
Tob� Carver� Redhil� Men�
Redstone Hill, Reigate and Banstead, United Kingdom

+441737768434 - https://tobycarvery.co.uk

The menu of Toby Carvery Redhill from Reigate and Banstead includes 18 menus. On average, menus or
drinks on the menu cost about £6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about

Toby Carvery Redhill:
I lead the east surrey veg group (on facebook) and we arranged here our first meeting! I was a little doubtful, with

it a caries,' but the 3 Vegan nets have their own section on the menu, and the manager and chef were super
helpful to explain what kind were vegan-friendly. the main dishes were beautiful (I had the linsenhüttenkuchen,

and my partner had shared the Wellington-we! the desert was also very beautiful! the... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Toby Carvery Redhill:
beautiful that even a carvery has a vegan choice. not the best quality, the veg especially can hit a bit a miss,

depending on how long they are out, but it is cheap. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick,
you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Toby Carvery Redhill in Reigate and Banstead,
prepared for you in few minutes, The guests of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive selection of
various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. Also, they serve you tasty seafood dishes,

Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive selection of traditional dishes and enjoy the
taste of England.
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Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY £3

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Sharer�
GLAZED PIGS IN BLANKETS SHARER £7

TASTER PLATTER £10

�s� & Salad�
STEAMED SEABASS £9

TOBY'S HOUSE SALAD (VE) £7

Taster�
HUMMUS (V) £3

SPICY SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
STRIPS £3

STUFFED YORKSHIRE PUDDING £3

Vegetaria� & Vega� Dishe�
BROCCOLI BRIE PARCEL (V) £8

TOBY'S VEGAN SAUSAGE ROLL (VE) £8

MEAT FREE CARVERY (V) £7

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLES

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-21:00
Tuesday 09:00-21:00
Wednesday 09:00-21:00
Thursday 09:00-21:00
Friday 09:00-21:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
Sunday 08:00-10:00
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